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From: <rritzman@firstenergycorp.com>
To: <drs@nrc.gov>, <cac@nrc.gov>, <jkh3@nrc.gov>, <jlcl@nrc.gov>, <blb@nrc.gov>,
<rrbl@nrc.gov>, <sjcl@nrc.gov>
Date: Mon, Aug 6, 2007 12:54 PM
Subject: FENOC Comments on Draft Confirmatory Order

Attached are FENOCs comments on the draft Confirmatory Order. Please

contact either Greg Halnon (330-384-5638) or Robin Ritzman (330-384-5414)
with any comments or questions. Thanks.

(See attached file: Comments on Draft Order.pdf) C
The information contained in this message is intended only for the
personal and confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. If
the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or an
agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you
are hereby notified that you have received this document in error
and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
communication in error, please notify us immediately, and delete
the original message.

CC: <ghalnon@firstenergycorp.com>
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of

(

(

FIRSTENERGY NUCLEAR OPERATING COMPANY

(Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1) )

(Perry Nuclear Power Plant, Unit 1)

(Beaver Valley Power Station, Units 1 and 2) )

)
)

)

Docket No. 50-346

50-440

50-334

License No. NPF-3

NPF-58

DPR-66

NPF-73

4 EA 07-XXX

(FFFECTN1E DOMMIATELY)

1.

FirstEnergy Nuclear Operating Company (FENOC or licensee) is the holder of four NRC Facility

Operating Licenses issued by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC or Commission)

pursuant to 10 CFR Part 50, which authorizes the operation of the specifically-named facilities in

accordance with the conditions specified in each license. License No. NPF-3 was issued on April
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22, 1977, to operate the Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station, Unit No. 1. License No. NPF-58 was

issued on November 13, 1986 to operate the Perry Nuclear Power Plant, Unit

No. 1. License Nos. DPR-66 and NPF-73 to operate the Beaver Valley Power Station, Units 1 and

2, were issued on July 2, 1976, and August 14, 1987, respectively. Dayvis-Besse is located near

Toledo, Ohio; Perry is located near Painesville, Ohio; and Beaver Valley is located near

McCandless, Pennsylvania.

The events leading up to this Confirmatory Order date back several years. In 2005, the NRC took

enforcement action against FENOC, imposing a $5,450,00• civil penalty for regulatory violations

associated with the 2002 reacior p ite vessel head degradation event at the Davis-Besse Plant.

~Comment 141):eget~imeet

In response to s enforcemcei acton, FENOC assessed the mrootca s e c, olatione o a 2

Coimment [42]: Charge tor*re
NRG~~s~eI "eGentjaTuozr FEO

I gs, FENOi 2O 4' rc

Among other things, FENOC's root cause reports determined that the reactor pressure vessel head 1ho -- for taIniiv

degradation was the result of ongoing and undetected tea cto rpressure:head

Comment [43]: Change to -Control

noz that had lasted more than four years. bonsistent •it, thke. -,wr

Commnent ["4]:'Change to "FENOC~
- informted the NIRC that be to mot

In February 2007, ý NW]cteamedthat [ ENO ad commissioned a new analysis of the Davis- , prely rilecT " the intemctron

Besse reactor pressure vessel head degradation event in connection with an insurance claim it had
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filed against Nuclear Electric Insurance Limited (NEIL) to recover economic losses associated with

that event. The new analysis, submitted to NElL as expert testimony in the insurance arbitration

on December 18, 2006, was performed by Exponent Failure Analysis Associates and Altran

Solutions Corporation (Exponent) and concluded that the time period between the beginning of

substantial leakage from the reactor pressure vessel head nozzle and the development of the large

cavity next to the nozzle may have been as short as four months.'

On April 2, 2007, after several conference calls with the licensee and Exponent to assess whether

the Exponent Report raised any immediate safety concerns (itdid not), the NRC requested

FENOC to respond in writing to four fcuestions regarding information and conclusions presented

in the Exponentýj rt. Among other things, the NRC's request for information asked FENOC to

"discuss any diffetenceAbetween the E information and conclusions drawn

therein, and inforimation preyiyprovided in the Root Cause Analysis Report and Licensee

Event Report for " iDqavis-Bes reactor pressure vessel head wastage event."

In its May 2, 2007, response to the NRC's request for information, FENOC 1pmiiti that it "ha[d] /

not specifically evaluated all of the assumptions used by Exponent" but nevertheless concluded

that the Exponent Report "more accurately characterizes the time line of the reactor head
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degradation event based on [Exponent's] use of more recently available test data in conjunction

with detailed analytical modeling." F OC's response failed to reconcile the vesselhead•

degtahatioen tmpine contedintexnent Report •ith the •reaworld oionao u

underpinningthe timeline set fordhim ENOC's previous root causereport. !

Consequently, on May 14,2007, the NRC issued FENOC a Demand for Information (DF.

pursuant to 10 CFR 2.204 to determine whether further enforcement action was necessary to

provide reasonable assurance that FENOC wouldcontinue to operate its lcnsed facilities in

accordance with the terms of its licenses and the Comisso' regulations.

lENOCIt~o provide deald& Winformation regaraing the process used to evaluate the Epnn

Report, etale scussonof the differences between the operational data underpimnningthe

FENOC's earlier rq(t C2USe Feports and the assumptions u~nderpinning teEpn~ eot n

position on wheer FENOC endoirs. d the conclusions of a second contractor report prepared in

connection with tlie NEIL insur ance arbitration.

wo4 eedosey tmIatd to the '
t13.DFI-suc umEýýN Cs -po d
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FENOC responded to the DFI in writing on June 13, 2007. In that response, FENOC stated that its

May 2, 2007, response "was primarily focused on the detailed analytical studies that form the

basis for the Exponent Report's time line for the crack growth and wastage hnein and was- " ...... qu ...
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rot a comprehensive review of the differences between our root cause reports and the Exponent
C~mmenE491~DIct. incorrecly

Report." According to the June 13 response, FENOC "continues tobelieve" that its •a; i:: oo . -

cause reports "provide a comprehensive explanation of the progression and causal factors of the

Davis-Besse reactor pressure vessel head degradation event and, hence, contain the most

appropriate information to have used in development and implementation of corrective actions to

prevent recurrence." FENOC's June 13, 2007, response further acknowledged thatt"Shuld

have communicated more effectively internally and more promptly w the NRC" about the

Exponent Report, and included commitments to implement corrective actins in those areas.

On June 27, 2007, the NRC held a pubhlc meetingwith FENOC to discuss the DFI response.

During the meetingjuthe NRC at whc ds th
Durngth metigtheNR qestined the ýorporate safety culture a irstnergy and wheter ter that dsc~e dnn he ubi

FENOC had changed its position regardingthe root causes of the Davis-Besse reactor pressure.

vessel head degradation event:. Te NRC further questioned why FENOC had not immediately

shared the Expoent Report valt the NRC, given the importance of its subject matter and

potential safety significance. The NRC also sought clarification regarding the licensee's proposed

corrective actions and FENOC agreed to provide clarification in a supplemental DFI response.

On July 16, 2007, FENOC provided the NRC its supplemental response to the DFI, which
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elaborated on the commitments and corrective actions discussed at the public meeting. In

general, FENOC's commitments and corrective actions are designed to prevent recurrence of the

events that culminated in the issuance of the NRC's Demand for Information. Specifically,

FENOC's commitments are designed to ensure that information of regulatory significance is

recognized by FENOC and FirstEnergy employees and communicated to the NRC in a timely and

effective manner. .

In the short term, FENOC has implemented interimn corrective actions to •revent recurrence of the

events that culminated in the issuance of the NRC's Dermni for Information. Specifically,

FENOC has developed criteria to be used in determining w•hther documents developed in

support of comei matters, including the pending insurance arbitration with NEIL, contain

information of potential reUlatory intý2 to••he NRC. FENOC's interim actions will remain in
CoMin~efit411]: Chane toý

Italprocdunilguidmce is" The pmcw •I!
place until the requirements of this Confirm r _yobe inserted t Lensee csented t snuatneed fide

- - - -- - - -- - -oi n Tb req.4rne7 so

A1~mn~oinl 2909. Itm ris,
opp'mrlcto Ay oil me Ir~im ýnTl

k han apjpmved prcedweis np~ae.,

On (date of signed hearing waiver form will be inserted), the Licensee consented to the issuance

of this Order to confirm the commitments described in Section IV below. The Ucensee further
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agreed that this Order is effective upon issuance and has waived its right to a hearing.

I find that the commitments set forth in Section IV are acceptable and necessary and conclude

that with these commitments the public health and safety are reasonably assured. In view of the

foregoing, I have determined that public health, safety, and interest require that the Licensee's

commitments be confirmed by this Order. Based on the above andthe Licensee's consent, this

Order is immediately effective upon issuance.

IlV.

Accordingly, pursuant to sections 103, 161b, 161ii, 161o, 182 and 186 of the Atomic Energy Act of

1954, as amende ;ind the Commissini's regulations in 10 CFR 2.202, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED,

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELVITHATTHE LIENSEE SHALL IMPLEMENT THE FOLLOWING:

1. The Licensee shall conduct regulatory sensitivity training for selected FENOC and non-

FENOC ergy employees to ensure those employees identify and communicate

information that has the potential for regulatory impact either at FENOC sites or within

the nuclear industry to the NRC. Wn 4Idays priortoconducting the training, the

population to be traine _ planned training methodology and materials, an e
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training objectives. The Licensee shall complete its regulatory sensitivity training no later
[cammelit [4116]: Change w '-d-hi

than November 30, 2007, and kp comple"tio shall inform the Director, NRC Office of ...... __t411 e" the

Enforcement, by letter.

2. The Licensee shall conduct effectiveness reviews to determine if an appropriate level of

regulatory sensitivity is evident among FirstEnergy employees including to w

received regulatory sensitivity training. The first effecnvenessýreview shall be conducted

in January 2008 by an external consultant. olw-up external ectiveness review shall

be conducted in January 2009. 45 days prior to a, external effectiveness review,"

the Licensee shall inform, by letter, the Diredor, Nl•C Office of Enforcement, of the

identi f its extemnalconsulnt, the qualifications of its external consultant, and the
commen~t 1419]:hnetQWd~l

scope and depth of its plan for asssing effectiveness. Upqi completion of each external ,"

effectiveness revew, iLhiceiee shall inform, by letter, the Director, NRC Office of
,4Comment [420]:Cangeato "a

Enforcement, of Iclts of the review and a description of any actions tan [mmmy that the ~ ]
response to those results.

3. The Licensee shall develop a formal process to review technical reports prepared as part of

a commercial matter. The process shall provide criteria for the Licensee to use in
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Comn, 42] ch4 tý/nuclar sfetycnsistent wmpit tcatjnions,mo mipct wsbedetermining whether a report has the potential for r$uatorimpact n nuclear ty 1 t Cl toL

either at FENOC sites or within the nuclear industry. The Licensee shall complete,
' [Comment L4233: G,,iige N

completionh shl fe'hectthemeb,:t
v e process no later than December 14, 2007, and --oplein -- I i _in _

submit a description of the process by letter to the Director, NRC Office of Enforcement.

4. The Licensee shall assess its Regulatory Communicains policy and make process changes

to its NRC Correspondence procedure to ensure specific questions are asked during the

process relative to the experience gained from efforts to respond to the NRC's May 14,

2007, Demand for Information. frhe Icensee shalls assess its i1plmentation of the

Regulatoryommuctonpicy and RC Correspondence procedure in•response tte

C's pri2,2007, i equeS f ir o icensee shall complete any revisions to

its NRC Correspondence procedure or Regulatory Communications policy no later than

December 14, 2007, an d jru completion shall submit a description of the-policy and

proced c ges, i y, or the basis that such revisions were not necessary, by letter to

the Director, NRC Office of Enforcement.

Comment t4253; elnee -1he
"assmessiuof the implementation of Jte

policy and prcdearepan of the rooti

Comment [4261: Change to "v sthm
-o - tddsadý Rqci~y?

5. The Licensee shall provide an Operating Experience (OE) document to the nuclear

industry through the industry's established OE process. The document shall discuss the
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issues surrounding the NRC's May 14, 2007, Demand for Information, including the

review of technical reports prepared as part of a commercial matter. The OE document
;Ciiin (4 -273:,Dl b I te. h~ 1 ac~or~ne with the MOU betwec K""'0

shall be provided to the nuclear industry "d to the Director, NRC Office of nforcmLent, ,di-ititypevfOE shoAdn7 -eiithe NRtC or placed oný the
d rac it l agmaezent was recently

no later than August 10, 2007. f,ýIla ::VG: to Stu lete Ricr L

I , ýIMS Accs t uk-rNtwotk'

b4tereports are not intended for
dteor ipulic dthýebnn

6. The licensee shall complete a root cause evaluationof thieevents that culminated in the

issuance of the NRC's May 14, 2007, Demand for Informadono later than December 14,
7 ,C~eetumfoent l428]i c"wna

2007, and oertthieresuIt to the Director, NRC Office of Enfort.eent, upon completion. det:onsate tha a y wll be.
prvided, but that the mttbre c~ tvl o
be pliced on ,the docketi-

The Licensee's report to the NRC shall ýssess whether the results of the root cause - - omment,(429]: tC-h'tt

evaluation reflect a need for ahy4corrective actions different from or in addition to the Conunet [4301: Ch'. ,

7. The ,jcensee shall mia~tathe interim corrective actions, discussed, in part, in Section II

of this Order, implemelnted as a result of the events leading up to the issuance of the

NRC's May 14, 2007, DFI until the Ord mentsrofthis Cnfratory O .er are -

7 The Dietrficesee shalloreent, ma yi e interimincorretive tons scusday in at, inove Scndtions I

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [ thi -ý,dplemene as ah reul o heevns eaig p o h isune f h
C4ý-1 i ument fully .,I"!et

implemented. It~otappr& i~

'pre Cur I Sit place148JdC

The Director, Office of Enforcement, may, in writing, relax or rescind any of the above conditions
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upon demonstration by theLicensee of good cause.

V.

Any person adversely affected by this Confirmatory Order, .the. than th icensee, may request a

hearing within 20 days of its issuance. Where good cause is shown, considera given to

extending the time to request a hearing. A request for extension o -time in which to request a

hearing must be made in writing to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U Nuclear Regulatory

Commission, Washington, DC, 20555, and must include a Antement of good cause for the

extension. Any request for a hearing shall be submitted to the Secretary, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

commission, A=: Chief, Rulemakiigs and Adjudications Staff, Washington, DC, 20555. Copies

of the hearing requestlsall also be sen to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Coin mssion, Was ington, DC, 20555, to the Assistant General Counsel for Materials

Litigation and Enforcement at the same address, to the Regional Administrator for NRC Region

III, 801 Warrenville Road, Lisle, IL, 60532-4351, to the Regional Administrator for NRC Region I,

475 Allendale Road, King of Prussia, PA, 19406-1415, and to the Licensee. It is requested that

answers and requests for hearing be transmitted to the Secretary of the Commission either by

means of facsimile transmission to 301-415-1101 or by e-mail to hearingdocket@nrc.gov and also
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to the Office of the General Counsel either by means of facsimile transmission to 301-415-3725 or

by e-mail to OCGMallCenter@nrc.gov. If a person other than the licensee requests a hearing, that

person shall set forth with particularity the manner in which his interest is adversely affected by

this Order and shall address the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 2.309(d) and (f).

If a hearing is requested by a person whose interest is adversely affected, the Commission will

issue an Order designating the time and place of any hearing. If ahearing is held, the issue to be

considered at such hearing shall be whether this Cofirihatory Order should be sustained.

In the absence of any request for heating, or written approvalof an extension of time in which to

request a hearing, the provisions specified in Section I above shall be final 20 days from the date

of this Order withuit further order or proceedings. If an extension of time for requesting a

hearing has been appro ,te provisions specified in Section IV shall be final when the

extension expires if a hearing req•t ihas not been received. A REQUEST FOR HEARING SHALL

NOT STAY THE IMMEIATE EFFECTIVENESS OF THIS ORDER-

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Cynthia E. Carpenter, Director
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Office of Enforcement

Dated this - day of __ 2007

V

K
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